
KEY (TO COUNTRY WATER PROFILES) 

 

1. A template of questions was prepared to develop country profiles. This template 

incorporated all the questions that Purpose's team is exploring. These questions 

were embedded in a general information set that would typically form a part of a 

country's water profile. All the profiles may not answer all the questions. This could 

be either non availability of information or question not relevant to the context or 

due to overlap of context which is answered in another question. 

 

2. The country water profiles are grouped under the continent they are located in. The 

information in these profiles is meant to provide a broad idea of the country's water 

sector and the most important issues concerning water management in these 

countries. 

 

3. The information is indicative at best. Each of the points listed makes a specialized 

subject of study in itself, in water sector research.  

 

4. Transboundary water issues have not been included in the country profiles. This is 

because this subject for every country is of strategic and national interest. Also that 

this was understood as not quite relevant to the scope of current exploration.  

 

5. Developing and developed status is mentioned in every country profile not as an 

extra bit of information but to emphasize that the information which follows must 

be understood in that country's developing/developed context.  

 

6. In some countries (mainly Asian) the water statistics are stated separately for urban 

and rural areas. This is because these countries have a prominent urban-rural 

divide in terms of their state of development, lifestyle and government attention 

that these regions get.  

 

7. Sanitation's link to water warrants a special mention. Water quality is directly 

linked to the sanitation coverage that the country has. Poor sanitation almost 

always indicates poor water quality as well. Therefore, understanding water quality 

also needs information on state of sanitation. 

 


